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INTRODUCT ION

The Corps of Engineers Flood Control Study for tlie City of

Lock Haven, Clinton County, Pennsylvania has resulted in a recom-

mendation for providing flood protection for the City of Lock

Haven against flooding from the IVest Branch Susopiehanna River and

Bald Eagle Creek. The recommended solution v:as one of several

examined in the study. Below is a brief description of the recom-

mended plan and a summary of Commission staff comments relating

to tlie study and recommendation.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

A flood control plan consisting of floodwalls and levees

with associated interior drainage and closure structures is con-

sidered by the Corps as the soundest, most practical and most

economical plan of protection for Lock Haven against floods on the

Susquehanna River and Bald Eagle Creek. Generally, the protection

plan is divided into two sections due to the geograpliic layout of

the city. The first area to be protected is along the Susquehanna

River and consists primarily of residential housing with a few

small businesses. There is a narrow strip of land available for
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further development extending from husk Run to tlie confluence

of the Susquehanna River and Bald Eagle Creek. Currently, much

of this land is designated public park. The second area is along

Bald Eagle Creek and is used primarily for farming and ind-ustry.

Although tlie proposed Lock Haven By-Pass requires tlie use of

some available land in this section, there is open space area

for further development.

The proposed plan requires 10,000 feet of conventional

concrete floodwall. Segments of earthen levee will be required

in various sections of the area to be protected. Part of this

earthen levee will be formed by the proposed Lock Haven By-Pass,

U.S. 220.

In addition the appropriate closure structures for bridges

and an interior drainage system are included in the project

design

.
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DISCUSSION

There was a strong desire expressed by the residents of

Lock Haven to maintain both visual and physical access to tlie

Susquehanna River. In response the Corps presented a plan in

the survey report incorporating a moveable floodwall that

through its innovative design was intended to provide flood
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protection when needed. At all otlier times access to the river

would be relatively unobstructed. A recent cdiarge in project

recommendation now provides for a fixed v/all plan of protec-

tion for Loch Haven.

The Loch Haven By-Pass (U.S. 220) must be modified to

allovj tlie road fill to be utilized as part of the flood protec-

tion scheme. An impervious blanhet will have to be added to

the highway embanhment to preserve the integrity of the flood

control project.

- IV -

CONFORMANCE AND CONFLICT WITH THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

The recommended plan has the following relationships to

the Comprehensive Plan:

A. Conformance

1. Guideline 9 - The project provides for 100-year

protection

.

B. Conflict

*1. Guideline 2 - The study does not give adequate

attention to the development of a regional solution

^ Loch Haven is one of several communities along the L'est Branch
requiring flood protection, thus it seems appropriate that a
regional solution should have been considered as opposed to
a purely local approach.
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to tlic floocliiTg and other v/ater resource ])roblems

of the West Branch Susquehanna lUver

.

2. Guideline 19 - Tlie study does not recognize the

historic value of the Loclc Haven canal lock and

recreational value of the land adjacent to and of

the Susquehanna River.

3. Guideline 22 - Downstream effects v/ere identified

but not included in the benefit -cost analysis,

4. Guideline 23 - Due to B.l above, all National

Environmental Policy Act requirements were not

fulfilled in tliat alternatives were not adequately

examined

.
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AREAS OF CONCERN

Briefly discussed belov; are the major areas of concern as

viewed by the Commission staff.

The local protection project recommended appears to be

economically feasible, however increased damages to areas

across the river from Lock PJaven were not included in tlie

analysis. All damage assignable to a project should be in-

cluded in the economic evaluation.

It is clearly evident that the consideration of alterna-

tive solutions for reduction of future flood damage, otlier

than variations on the flood wall -levee plan were treated
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rather liglitly. As an example, it appears multi-purpose

v;ater storage in conjunction with or in lieu of otlier mea-

sures was addressed only in terms of a hurried updating of

costs and benefits I’elated to the Keating Reservoir project.

This project w'as found feasible for flood control by the

Corps in an earlier report cited in House Document 508,

69th Congress, 1st Session dated May 6, 1938. Many factors

relevant to a valid analysis of this alternative have no

doubt undergone change over the years. Sucli changes could

include the basic costs and benefits of power production as

well as the need to relocate and upgrade a railroad route.

Also it should be recognized that upstream storage sites

other than Keating liave been identified. Flow augmentation

and water quality benefits from such storage w'ould seemingly

merit a detailed evaluation since the effects are realized

over a substantial reach of river extending downstream from

the project site.

It occurs that the concern for the visual amenities

stressed in the survey report, wdierein the recommendation in-

corporated a moveable w^all scheme, has now' been considerably

lessened. Some explanation is needed of the trade-offs

involved wdiich have resulted in a fixed -w'all project that

shuts off the view of the river and definitely adds to the

problem of access.
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The dov/ns treaiTi effects on vjnter surface elevations during

design flood discharges have not been fully assessed. A slight

increase, ndiicli the report notes vould occur, could mean the

difference betv'ecn protection or levee overtopping at V/illiams-

port and additional flood damage to Jersey Shore, for instance.

Tlie assumptions made as to storm distribution and thus

discharges on both tlie West Branch Susquehanna River and Bald

Eagle Creek require further clarification. These assumptions

seemingly have been drawn utilizing a Standard Project Flood

storm distribution to determine concurrent design discharges

on both the West Branch and Bald Eagle Creek. It is reasonable

to assume that an intermediate intensity flood producing storm

distribution with the resultant peak discJiarge on Bald Eagle

and coincident flow on the IVest Branch would produce a more

critical condition for Lock Haven. In essence either a vnder

range of possibilities should be examined or the assumptions

made should be rather carefully spelled out to assure their

limitations are clearly expressed.

Although flood plain evacuation has been considered

impractical and uneconomical, some sections along tlie southern

boundary of Lock Haven might be evaluated and possibly justify

for a partial relocation program. Nonstruc tural alternatives

sucli as flood proofing and zoning, as part of flood plain

management, along with flood insurance are noted in the report
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as having tlie potential to greatly redi^ce losses in future

floods. These aspects of the Corps studies should be more

thoroughly explored.

A question is raised relating to differences in the Agnes

peak discharge being recognized by several agencies for the

project area. The Corps states that the project is designed

to protect against the Agnes level discharge of 190,000 cfs.

However, tlie United States Geologic Survey has very recently

reviewed tlie data and now reports that the Agnes level dis-

charge at Lock Haven was 210,000 cfs. This difference in

discliarge should be resolved in order that the level of pro-

tection provided by the recommended project is knov-/n

.

- VI -

SUMMARY

The draft Survey Report on the Lock Haven Flood Protection

Project represents a substantial documentation of the project

concept under consideration. However, the staff belier^es that

the Commission must ensure that eacli problem area and solutions

evaluated for those areas be vievw'd with an awareness of basin-

wide needs and that the most effective measures to eliminate the

identified needs be effectuated. As evidenced by tlie contents

of the aboA^e report the Commission staff is not. conA^inced that

such a vieAv was taken in deA^'eloping the recommendation for the

Lock Ha\^en Local. Flood Protection Project.
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